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TODAY’S TOWN HALL WILL INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING PANELISTS

- **Ross Dammann**, Assistant Vice Chancellor for Contracts & Grants
- **Carlos Jensen**, Ph.D., Associate Vice Chancellor for Educational Innovation
- **Miroslav Krstic**, Ph.D., Senior Associate Vice Chancellor for Research
- **Natasha Martin**, D.Phil., Professor of Medicine
- **Angela McMahill**, Assistant Vice Chancellor for Research Compliance and Integrity
- **Corinne Peek-Asa**, Ph.D., Vice Chancellor for Research
- **Jim Rawlins**, Associate Vice Chancellor of Enrollment Management
- **Alysson Satterlund**, Ph.D., Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs
- **Chip Schooley**, M.D., Professor of Medicine
- **Angela Scioscia**, M.D., Interim Executive Director of Student Health and Well-Being
• **Masking indoors is optional** except in indoor classroom and instructional settings, clinical areas, and on Triton/university transportation until further notice.

• We **encourage** anyone who feels more comfortable continuing to wear a mask to do so.

• The **safety of our campus community** will guide any adjustments to campus safety protocols or operations.

• Stay up to date by visiting **returntolearn.ucsd.edu**
Our return to campus is being guided by:

- Safety and equity
- Operational needs of the university
- Flexibility and support
Advance notice from your VC or supervisor will be provided for any changes in current work arrangements.

Resources are available to support your successful return to campus.
Vaccines are crucial to the health and well-being of our entire campus community. Appointments are available at the Price Center COVID-19 Vaccination Site.

UC San Diego Health offers a verifiable digital vaccine record known as a SMART health card to its patients who have or will receive a COVID-19 vaccine.
US COVID-19 CASES BY REGION

CHIP SCHOOLEY, M.D., Professor of Medicine
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NEW DAILY CONFIRMED COVID-19 CASES IN THE US

CHIP SCHOOLEY, M.D., Professor of Medicine
COVID-19 DEATHS DISPROPORTIONATELY HIGHER AMONG THOSE >65 YEARS OF AGE DURING THE OMICRON SURGE

CHIP SCHOOLEY, M.D., Professor of Medicine

NYT 5.31.2022
Among those >65 years of age, death rates were much higher among the undervaccinated.

Chip Schooley, M.D., Professor of Medicine
CHIP SCHOOLEY, M.D., Professor of Medicine

6.08: 6.924 million copies
POINT LOMA WASTEWATER SARS COV-2 LINEAGES

CHIP SCHOOLEY, M.D., Professor of Medicine

BA.4 and BA.5 Lineages are Emerging
There is little likelihood that the case rate will decline substantially over the summer.
YOUR RESOURCE: UC SAN DIEGO COVID-19 DASHBOARD

NATASHA MARTIN, D.Phil., Professor of Medicine

RETURN TO LEARN

UC San Diego COVID-19 Daily Dashboard

UC San Diego's Return to Learn program aims to prevent the spread of SARS-CoV-2 on campus and promote safety through three adaptive pillars that include reducing transmission, monitoring viral activity and public health interventions.

All students and employees, regardless of vaccination status, are required to complete a PCR test on the day of their return to campus (unless they have been COVID-19 positive within the last 90 days). We also strongly recommend testing no more than 48 hours before your arrival. See all COVID-19 testing options.

This dashboard provides data on UC San Diego students and campus employees (including general campus and Scripps Institution of Oceanography). It excludes employees from UC San Diego Health and UC San Diego Health Sciences, who are now monitored by UC San Diego Health. To see past dashboards with aggregate data, visit the UC San Diego COVID-19 Dashboard Archive. All data are provisional and subject to change.

Daily tests and confirmed unique positive cases through Tuesday, June 14, 2022
Includes results from tests conducted by UC San Diego Health and UC San Diego Student Health Services. Last updated 6/15/2022 7:51 AM

https://returntolearn.ucsd.edu/dashboard
YOUR RESOURCE: UC SAN DIEGO COVID-19 DASHBOARD

NATASHA MARTIN, D.Phil., Professor of Medicine
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San Diego County Epidemiology

Daily new cases in San Diego County*

Current COVID-19 hospitalizations in San Diego County

*San Diego County daily new cases data represents daily cases reported to the California Department of Public Health

San Diego Point Loma Wastewater Viral Load

https://returntolearn.ucsd.edu/dashboard
**Potential Exposure Locations**

Note: If you were present at the same location during the dates listed in the table below, please review the information on how to get tested and the COVID-19 related benefits and resources that are available to you at: [https://ucsd.edu/safety/resources/public-health/covid-19/notifications.html](https://ucsd.edu/safety/resources/public-health/covid-19/notifications.html)

Following proper campus safety protocols (masking, distancing, and sanitizing) greatly reduces the risk of transmission.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UC San Diego Building Location</th>
<th>On-site infectivity dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gliderport Parking Lot</td>
<td>9/8/22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porton</td>
<td>6/14/22, 6/13/22, 6/12/22, 6/11/22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiozanne Apartments - S House North</td>
<td>6/13/22, 6/11/22, 6/8/22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tata Hall</td>
<td>6/13/22, 6/3/22, 6/2/22, 6/1/22, 5/31/22,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh College West #8</td>
<td>6/13/22, 6/12/22, 6/11/22, 6/10/22, 5/30/22, 5/29/22, 5/28/22, 5/27/22,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[https://returntolearn.ucsd.edu/dashboard](https://returntolearn.ucsd.edu/dashboard)
Locations where wastewater monitoring identified a positive signal from a building/cluster of buildings

Locations where individuals who were diagnosed positive were present

https://returntolearn.ucsd.edu/dashboard
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VACCINATION/BOOSTER – UCOP MANDATE

ANGELA SCIOSCIA, M.D., Interim Executive Director of Student Health and Well-Being

FULLY VACCINATED

● It has been 7 days since a booster dose; OR
● Initial vaccination series completed and not yet eligible for a required booster

NOT FULLY VACCINATED

● It has been fewer than 7 days since a booster dose; OR
● One has received a complete initial vaccine series and IS eligible for a booster, but has not yet received a booster; OR
● One has received an incomplete initial vaccine series; OR
● One has received NO vaccine doses
First dose boosting when eligible is required under the mandate
  ○ Second dose (>50 or immunocompromised) is NOT required under the mandate

After becoming eligible – time to boost before non-compliance under mandate
  ○ Healthcare Workers – 15 days
  ○ Campus Employees and Students – 30 days
  ○ Recent COVID infection – if + results in EPIC, SHS/COEM aware
    ■ Eligibility date extended by 90 days

Currently approved exemptions cover boosters

Boosters available at PRICE Center – during summer Tuesday & Friday
TESTING REQUIREMENTS

ANGELA SCIOSCIA, M.D., Interim Executive Director of Student Health and Well-Being

● Unvaccinated and not fully vaccinated: Required twice weekly, not <3 or >5 days apart
● Symptoms – regardless of vaccination
  ○ IF recent COVID infection and NEW symptoms, test if >30 days
● Exposure – notification, day 5, regardless of vaccination status
● Wastewater – regardless of vaccination status
● Consider testing prior to time with vulnerable individuals, after travel, or prior to attending large events
● Vending Machines
  ○ Remember to capture barcode!
  ○ Drop off before 2pm
  ○ Do not use your identity for others to test – Medical Fraud!
  ○ Vending machines at unoccupied UG residential locations will close 6/18
MASKING REQUIREMENTS

ANGELA SCIOSCIA, M.D., Interim Executive Director of Student Health and Well-Being

● Masking is highly effective in reducing transmission

● KN95 or N95 preferred
  ○ Departments can order
  ○ Alternate option – double mask (surgical mask with cloth covering)

● Required
  ○ Classrooms, clinical settings (SHS, CAPS, Price Center), and campus transportation

● Masking recommended/encouraged
  ○ Indoors
  ○ Outdoors in crowded settings, especially with prolonged close contact
ISOLATION REQUIREMENTS

ANGELA SCILOCAL, M.D., Interim Executive Director of Student Health and Well-Being

- CDPH requirement – 10 days of isolation
  - UNLESS
    - Without a fever and symptoms are gone or resolving AND
    - A negative test (rapid antigen test preferred) after day 5 AND
    - Must mask around others for the complete 10 day period
    - EMPLOYMENT – requires an OBSERVED rapid antigen test (RAT) to return after 5 days
QUARANTINE – AFTER KNOWN EXPOSURE

ANGELA SCIOSCIA, M.D., Interim Executive Director of Student Health and Well-Being

- Fully Vaccinated
  - Test upon notification and day 5 after exposure
  - Mask around others for 10 days

- Non HCW Unvaccinated OR Not Fully Vaccinated
  - Stay at home for 10 days
  - Test upon notification and day 5 after exposure
  - Mask around others
    - If day 5 test is negative and NO symptoms, may end quarantine but continue to mask for the 10 days
DAILY SYMPTOM SCREENER

ANGELA SCIOSCIA, M.D., Interim Executive Director of Student Health and Well-Being

Integrates symptoms, exposure, vaccination (boosters), and testing for those not fully vaccinated

- Allowed on campus
- Up to date vaccination or exempt and complaint with testing
- No symptoms or exposure

- Allowed on campus
- Up to date vaccination but exposed
- Follow safety protocols including masking and eating alone

- Not allowed on campus
- Symptoms OR
- Exposed and not fully vaccinated OR
- Not compliant with testing and exempt or not fully vaccinated
21-22 Academic Year Student COVID-19 Compliance Trends and Behaviors to Support Public Health

- 306 Residential Wastewater Alerts
- Launched the COVID-19 Compliance Canvas Course
- Hosted 3 Calling Campaigns = 1,233 phone calls
- 5,382 Rapid Antigen Test requests filled by mail
- 5,071 Student Conduct Referrals for COVID-19 Non-Compliance: testing, face coverings, guest policy violations & gatherings
  - Vaccine Booster Compliance + Testing Primary Non-Compliance = 73% of all Student Conduct Referrals
  - Face Covering Non-Compliance = 3% of Student Conduct Referrals
  - 1,178 cases were dismissed upon compliance
- 8,000+ email communications with students
- 650 faith-based student vaccine mandate exemptions reviewed and approved

studentcovidcompliance.ucsd.edu
EDUCATIONAL UPDATES

CARLOS JENSEN, Ph.D., Associate Vice Chancellor for Educational Innovation

Summer term

● Over 20 REU programs with 369 expected participants
● 7 Early start/Student success/Bridging programs serving over 1,200 students
● 22 Global Seminars
● Youth Camps sold out
● Pre-college programs going strong, mix of in-person, remote and hybrid

*Big thanks to our partners in Student Health, Office of Campus Counsel, ITS, ID Card Services and HDH*

Summer Session going strong

● 13,500 students signed up for 33,612 units – in line with last 2 years
● 50% of classes/enrollments remote

Outdoor classrooms coming down

● In need of maintenance and refresh, but will be ready to redeploy in future if needed
EDUCATIONAL UPDATES

CARLOS JENSEN, Ph.D., Associate Vice Chancellor for Educational Innovation

Fall classes

- A strong return to in-person instruction, though programs experimenting with hybrid instruction
  - Reminder: Up to 50% of instruction can be remote without an R-course designation

- 3% of undergraduate enrollments will be remote, up from a pre-pandemic normal of ~1%
  - These numbers may change as new students register

- Efforts being made to accommodate space/time preferences, but classroom space was (pre-pandemic) and continues to be at a premium on campus

- Fall will introduce a syllabus requirement, and reporting on commencement of academic activity
  - Remember, the Teaching+Learning Commons and ETS are here to help, if needed
WHAT IS COMMENCEMENT OF ACADEMIC ACTIVITY?

JIM RAWLINS, Associate Vice Chancellor of Enrollment Management

- As a higher education institution that receives federal student aid, UC San Diego must report the Commencement of Academic Activity (CAA) of students.

- Instructors must document that each student aid recipient began some type of academic activity in each course (for which students may receive financial aid).

- The Financial Aid and Scholarships Office provides ~$500 million in aid to our students each year, making this reporting important to students and UC San Diego.
Beginning in summer 2022, all instructors will be required to indicate whether or not students have started academic activity during the add period every term.

Instructors will have two methods of certifying CAA for their students:
- Manually certifying via the Academic Activity Tracking System (https://aats.ucsd.edu)
- Assigning a #FinAid assignment in Canvas
ENROLLMENT MANAGEMENT UPDATES

JIM RAWLINS, Associate Vice Chancellor of Enrollment Management

Other Updates from Enrollment Management

- Preliminary forecast for fall 2022 new student enrollment
  ○ Who are our new Tritons?
- Financing a UC San Diego degree
- Space and planning
ROSS DAMMANN, Assistant Vice Chancellor for Contracts & Grants

OCGA provides a variety of services to support researchers and research administrators across UC San Diego

“The Office of Contract and Grant Administration serves our valued research community with high quality expertise in support of sponsored research proposal and award administration. We commit to deliver timely, effective, and welcoming services through personal interactions and automated processes, and to ensure that UC San Diego's contract and grant process is best in class.”

- Proposal Review and Submission
- Post-Award Non-Financial Management and Award Closeout
- Award Review, Contract Negotiation and Execution
- Client Experience and Training (Kuali Research and General Inquiries)
Why are we changing and what are the benefits?

**Primary Challenges**

- Lack of transparency and award processing delays
- Low compliance with proposal timeliness (14/5/2)
- PIs and research administrators experience inconsistent experience and response times

**Benefits of New Model**

- Specialized teams focusing on award negotiation/processing
- Dedicated client experience team and system to improve support
- Incorporating graduate division fellowships into scope of services to reduce the number of offices you need to work with
The new model focuses on providing outstanding support in three functional areas

**Contract & Grant**

“Specialist Model” with a strong focus on small expert teams supporting all departments

1. Proposal
   - Proposals
2. Award Negotiation and Acceptance
   - Unfunded Agreements
   - Federal Grants & Award
   - Industry Agreements
3. Non-Profit & Federal Flow Through Agreements
   - Federal Contracts & General Campus Service Agreements
   - Outgoing Subawards

**Client Experience (CX)**

Consolidate customer inquiries to improve responsiveness and accessibility for customers

- Client Experience and Training
  - Current Resolution Time <1 day

This change does not affect SIO, HSSPPO, or OCTA
UC San Diego had a record year in research funding

Awards from multiple sources address:

- Health equity
- Film history
- Infectious disease
- US and world economy
- Climate resilience
- Wildfire resilience
- And many, many others

CORINNE PEEK-ASA, Ph.D., Vice Chancellor for Research
UC San Diego is one of the top innovation universities in the nation.

UC San Diego top California public university for tech transfer, #8 overall in US.

OIC launched the Entrepreneurship Center in DIB early in June.

8 UC San Diego student teams completed Innovating for National Security (i4NS) challenge, solving problems for regional military installations.
UPCOMING TOWN HALLS

Staff Town Hall
July 14, 2022
10:00 am - 11:00 am
Hosted by:
UC San Diego Human Resources

Visit HR’s Staff Town Hall page here to register:
https://blink.ucsd.edu/HR/services/staff-town-hall.html